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Psalm 41— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 41 
• The last psalm of Book I is a real showpiece of numerical composition. Both formally and in 
terms of content, it shares several traits with Psalm 1. In both psalms the numerical value of 
the initial word y„r¸Ha', 'happy' (52), is used to structure the text. See Observation 2 below. 
• As in the other books, the doxology (v. 14) at the end of Psalm 41 is not integral to the psalm 
proper. However, this does not imply that it should be regarded as an unconnected epilogue. 
On the contrary, it is part of the numerical body of Psalm 41, bringing the total number of 
words in the entire text to 119 (7 x 17). Including the doxology, which is in fact the coda to 
the entire corpus of Book I, the total number of verselines amount to exactly 676 (26 x 26).  
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: ||   Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: 2-4, 5-7 || 8-10, 11-13 (2 cantos with 4 strophes, 12 verselines and 26 cola, 
leaving the doxology (v. 14) out of consideration). 
• Fokkelman: similarly, except that he finds 5 strophes, 13 verselines and 29 cola, regarding 
the doxology (excluding the amens) as integral to the psalm and taking v. 3 as a tricolon). 
• Labuschagne: 2-4 || 5-7 | 8-10 || 11-13 (3 cantos with 4 strophes, 12 verselines and 26 cola, 
regarding the doxology (13th verseline) and the amens not as part of the body of the psalm, 
but only integral to its 119-word numerical body). 
• For an overview of other divisions of the text, see Van der Lugt, CAS, Psalm 42, § 6. 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Column a: words before atnach; b: words after the atnach. 
• Column c: the speaker’s words in the framework; d: his private reflections in the core. 
• The numbering of the verselines is shown in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1   :d«wﬂd¸l rÙmÃzim ﬁxEFc¬n¸mal  Heading, v. 1 3 3
   2       y„r¸Ha' = 52  ^lﬂ–d-le' lyi–k¸Wam y„r¸Ha' 1 4 4  4   
     (1+21+20+10 = 52) :h√whÃy ˚hEX¸GlamÃy hAvﬂr £Ùy¸–b 4  4 4  
 3 ^¶ÂrA'A–b raKHu'Ãw ˚h≈Cyaxy«w ˚h„r¸mH¸«y h√whÃy 2 5 5  5   
  :wyAbÃyO' Hep∆n¸–b ˚h≈n¸GtiGt-la'Ãw 4  4 4 
  Total, v. 2-3 17 =   9 +   8 =  17 +   0 
 4   ^y√wË–d WÂrev-lav F˚nÂdAv¸s«y h√whÃy 3 5 5  5   
    :Ùy¸lAx¸b AGt¸kapAh ÙbA–k¸Him-lA–k 4  4 4 
  Total, v. 4 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0 
  Canto I  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2-4 26 =  14 +  12 =  26 +   0 
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5    7-word prayer cited ^y«n≈FnAx h√whÃy yiGtËramA'-y«n·' 4 4 4    4 
      :™Al yit'AXAx-yi–k yiH¸p¬n hA'ApËr 5  5  5 
 6 ^yil vﬁr ˚r¸m'◊y yabÃyÙ' 5 4 4    4 
  :Ùm¸H dabA'Ãw t˚m√y yatAm 4  4  4
  Total, v. 5-6 17 =   8 +   9 =   0 +  17 
 7 rE–bﬁdÃy 'ÃwAH tÙ'Ëril 'A–b-£i'Ãw 6 5 5    5 
   ^Ùl §∆wA'-¶A–bŸq«y Ù–bil 4 4    4 
   Middle words: 107=52+3+52   :rE–bﬁdÃy ¶˚xal 'Ec≈y 3  3  3
   Meaningful centre of the psalm         Total, v. 7 12 =   9 +   3 =   0 +  12
  Canticle II.1 Strophe 2 Total, v. 5-7 29 =  17 +  12 =   0 +  29
   Total, v. 2-7 55 =  31 +  24 =  26 +  29 
 8   ^yA'ÃnOW-lA–k ˚H·xal¸t«y yalAv dax¬y 7 5 5    5 
   :yil hAvﬂr ˚b¸H¸x¬y yalAv 4  4  4 
 9   ^Ù–b q˚c√y lav¬Cyil¸–b-rabË–d 8 4 4    4 
   :£˚qAl •yisÙy-'◊l bakAH reH·'¬w 5  5  5 
 10 yimÙl¸H Hyi'-£¬Fg 9 3 3    3 
  ^yim¸xal lEkÙ' Ùb yiGt¸xaXA–b-reH·' 5 5    5 
  :b‘qAv yalAv lyÊ–dÃgih 3  3  3
  Canticle II.2  Strophe 3 v. 8-10 29 =  17 +  12 =   0 +  29
  Canto II Total, v. 5-10 58 =  34 +  24 =   0 +  58 
 11 ^y«nEmy÷q·h¬w y«n≈FnAx h√whÃy hAGta'Ãw 10 4 4  4   
  :£ehAl hAm¸GlaH·'¬w 2  2 2  
 12   ^yi–b AGt¸capAx-yi–k yiGt¸vﬁd√y t'◊z¸–b 11 5 5  5   
  :yAlAv yibÃyO' ﬁvyÊr√y-'◊l yi–k 5  5 5  
 13 ^yi–b AGt¸kamAGt yiGmut¸–b y«n·'¬w 12 4 4  4   
  :£AlÙv¸l ßy∆nAp¸l y«nEbyiFcaGt¬w 3  3 3 
  Total, v. 12-13 17 =   9 +   8 =  17 +   0 
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 11-13 23 =  13 +  10 =  23 +   0 
  Canto III Total, v. 8-13 52 =  30 +  22 =  23 +  29
  Psalm proper, v. 2-13 107 =  61 +  46 =  49 +  58 
  With the heading, v. 1-13 110 =  64 +  46 
 14     Doxology lE'ﬂr¸W«y yEh»lÈ' h√whÃy ™˚rA–b 13 4 4  4   
Coda concluding Book I £AlÙvAh davÃw £AlÙvAhEm 3 3  3   
    :§EmA'Ãw §EmA' 2 2  2 
  Total, v. 14 9 =   9 +   0 =   9 +   0  
  Total, v. 12-14 26 =  14 +  12 =  26 +   0  
  Total, v. 11-14 32 =  22 +  10 =  32 +   0  
  Including the doxology,Total, v. 2-14 116 =  70 + 46 =  58 +  58  
  Including also the heading, Total, v. 1-14 119 =  73 +  46 
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Observations 
1. In terms of its 107 words, the arithmetic centre of the psalm proper is constituted by v. 7c 
(52 + 3 + 52), which may be regarded as its consciously designed meaningful centre: 
rE–bﬁdÃy ¶˚xal 'Ec≈y   'he goes out and tells it abroad'.  
It is significantly flanked by 52 (2 x 26) words on either side, closely resembling the 
positioning of the meaningful centre of Psalm 92 (52 + 4 + 52). More importantly, it also 
bears a close resemblance to Psalm 1, in which the meaningful centre is surrounded by 
52 words (26 + 15 + 26) - compare also the situation in Psalm 23 (26 + 3 + 26). 
2. There is no doubt in my mind that the author of Psalms 1 and 41 deliberately used the 
number 52 because it represents the numerical value of a keyword of paramount 
importance: y„r¸Ha', 'happy', which is the initial word in both psalms (1 + 21 + 20 + 10).1 
In this respect, the two psalms function as a device for inclusion to demarcate the psalms 
in Book I of the Psalter. This strongly suggests that Psalm 41 was specifically composed 
to round off Book I. The keyword seems to have been chosen here particularly to stress 
the relationship between the ‘happy’ person of Psalm 1, whose delight is in the law of 
YHWH, and the ‘happy’ person of Psalm 41, as one who has a concern for the helpless. 
The keeping of YHWH's law and concern for the helpless are the true principles for life, 
applicable not only in the good times, but also in hard times. The message of Book I 
appears to be that God gives those who keep his law a prosperous and fruitful life, and 
protects those who have a genuine concern for the helpless. In time of trouble, he gives 
them life and security in their land. In this respect, the king (David!) has a key role. 
The five occurrences of y„r¸Ha', ‘happy’, in Ps. 32:1a and 2a, as well as in Psalms 33:12, 
34:9b and 40:5, apparently prelude the initial word of Psalm 41. See Observation 1 in my 
Analyses of Psalm 32 and 33, as well as Observation 5 in that of Psalm 40, and 
especially Observation 3 in my Analysis of Psalm 1. 
3. The tripartite canto structure of the psalm is based on formal numerical considerations: 
Canto I      vs. 2-4  Public statement  26 words 
Canticle II.1   vs. 5-7   Private reflections   29 words 
Canticle II.2   vs. 8-10 Private reflections  29 words 
Canto III   vs. 11-13 Prayer for deliverance 23 words.  
The psalm opens with a 26-word public statement, in which the speaker also addresses 
God directly (vs. 3b and 4b). The 58-word central core, Canto II, contains the speaker's 
private reflections, in which there is a 7-word prayer introduced by yiGtËramA'-y«n·', 'As for me, 
I said', (v. 5). Note that the prayer is not directly addressed to God, but is cited by the 
speaker, which means that these 7 words fall in Column d. Compare Pss. 32:5c and 
35:10 – see the note in Observation 3 in my Analysis of Psalm 35. 
Significantly, Canto II divides into two equal Canticles having identical compositional 
formulae: 29 = 17a + 12b.2  
                                                
1 Please consult Observation 3 in my Analysis of Psalm 1! 
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4. The divine name numbers 17 and 26 are woven into the text throughout the poem (the 
kabod numbers 23 and 32 and their multiples are in bold face in the chart):  
vs. 2-3  17 words in total 
vs. 2-4  26 words in total 
vs. 2-13 26 cola in the 12 verselines of the psalm 
vs. 5-6  17 words in total 
vs. 5-7  17 words before atnach 
vs. 5-13 34 words after atnach 
vs. 8-10 17 words before atnach 
vs. 12-13 17 words in total 
vs. 8-13 52 (2 x 26) words in total. 
5. The kebod-YHWH formula 58 = 26 + 32 is made explicit in the number of words including 
the doxology: the 58 words divide into 26 in vs. 2-4, and 32 in vs. 11-14. Moreover, the 
116 words of the psalm including the doxology divide into 58 words spoken publicly 
(Column c), and 58 words in the speaker’s private reflections (Column d). 
6. Including the heading as well, the text is made up of exactly 119 words (7 x 17). This is 
important evidence showing that the doxology and the heading were not loosely added to 
the psalm, but numerically fused with it to form a logotechnical unity.  
7. The name hwhy occurs 5x in the psalm (vs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 11) and 1x in the doxology. This 
brings the total number of occurrences in Book I to exactly 272 (16 x 17) - see the 
General Introduction, "The name YHWH woven into the fabric of the text", and Table I 




Dr. C.J. Labuschagne 
Brinkhorst 44 




Senior Lecturer in Semitic Languages (retired), 
University of Pretoria, South Africa 
and  
Professor of Old Testament (retired), 
University of Groningen, The Netherlands 
 
                                                                                                                                                           
2 In my judgement, the explicit use twice of 29 words in Canto II is deliberate in order to bring to mind the 
keyword ˚lA–k , 'they vanish', in the meaningful centre of Psalm 37 (v. 20) – see Observations 1 and 2 in my 
Analysis of Psalm 37. 
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